ANNUAL REVIEW

Creating a financially capable and enterprise driven generation

Welcome to the
frontline of
financial and
enterprise
education for
young people!

Why?
Managing money well opens up
new opportunities. For a young
person leaving care, knowing how to
budget for a weekly shop can help
them live independently for the first
time in their lives. For an aspiring
young entrepreneur, it might mean at
last having the skills to get their
business off the ground. Whatever
their background, whatever their
goals, MyBnk helps put young people
in control of their money and their
dreams within reach. We call it
investing in their future.

Who?
We are an award-winning
UK charity that teaches
young people how to
manage their money
effectively and set up their
own enterprises. We
design and deliver
programmes for 11-25
year olds in schools and
youth organisations.

Our Values
In Tweets
#YouthAtTheHeart of @MyBnk, why do we
do it? It’s all about the young people
#obvs.
#Impact @MyBnk, always delivering the
best possible outcomes for young people
#quality.
#LaughAsYouLearn @MyBnk bringing
money & enterprise to life for young
people, staying fresh, focused and fun.
#StraightUp @MyBnk, telling it how it
really is – helping young people make
informed decisions.

Our Mission:
“To empower young
people to take charge
of their future by
bringing money and
enterprise to life.”

CEO’s & Trustees’ Welcome
It has been another remarkable year for MyBnk, as personal finance lessons became embedded in
England’s National Curriculum for the first time.
We armed 32,000 young people with practical
skills, brought 400 enterprise ideas from drawing
board to market place, and helped 2,244
vulnerable young adults move into independent
living and deal with debt.
Our impact was recognised as The Money Advice
Service gave our flagship programme, Money
Twist, the highest effectiveness rating of any
financial capability project for young people in the
UK.
Thanks to our expert-led workshops, there was a 37% increase in students understanding of tax,
insurance, credit, interest rates and the impact of inflation. We also saw a 18% rise in positive
attitudes towards money and a 23% jump in skills. Teachers also recognised the benefit of outside
help, with 78% rating our content as very valuable.
We expanded West to Devon, trained organisations from France and Turkey to deliver our programmes
in Africa and Asia, and won the Leaving Care Award from Children & Young People Now magazine.
MyBnk has a fantastically full year ahead, including our very first project on the south coast of
England. We thank and look forward to welcoming young people, new partners and supporters on this
journey.

Lily Lapenna,
Founder & Co-CEO, MyBnk.

Guy Rigden,
Co-CEO, MyBnk.

Message from MyBnk’s Chair of Trustees
Being the Chair of MyBnk is a great privilege and
a great joy. What we do reaches far into the lives
of young people as they take on new
responsibilities and make key choices.
This work is even more vital for those vulnerable
young people who are already in debt and for
whom money is a toxic subject. That is why we
supported an 87% rise in delivery for these
participants, such as those in the care system
and young offender institutes.
This year’s report is a celebration of all the hard
and vital work on the frontline, as we help tackle
some of the root causes of poverty and empower
young people to make informed decisions.

Dr. Beatrice Engström-Bondy,
Advisor to the CEO of H&M.

2014/15 Highlights
This year we delivered more hours of workshops, helped more vulnerable young people, and our
programmes have demonstrated a greater impact.

Young People Reached
Enterprise Education

Financial Education

27,033

Reach

Money Advice Service

4,744

135,000 young
people and 750
host organisations
reached since
2007.

32,593

816

Young
People

Hours Delivered
3,735
1,250

Savings & Enterprise Programmes

help
Who we

14%

Enterprise:
Number of enterprises: 401
Young entrepreneurs: 2,594
Businesses loan repaid: 88%
Total profit: £23,699

24%

11-14 (Years 7-9)
15-16 (Years 10-11)

UP 228% ON LAST

17-18 (Years 12-13)

Money Advice Service

5,597

Savings:
Total deposited: £5,462.08
Total number of savers: 400
Average weekly deposit: £4.63

40%

22%

612

Financial Education

Enterprise Education

Total Hours
Where We Work
State Secondary
Schools

56%

44%

YEAR!

Out of School
Includes Leaving
Care Units, Pupil
Referral Units, and
sheltered housing
and charities, such
as Banardo’s.
Non-school
provision rose 38%
on last year.
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Programmes
Together with young people, we have created high impact, high-energy workshops on topics such as
saving, budgeting, survival money management, public finance, social enterprise and start-up
entrepreneurship. Ideal for Citizenship, PSHE, Maths and Business Studies teachers, off-timetable
days or out-of-school provision, programmes are closely mapped to the national curriculum and
assist in meeting OFSTED’s Common Inspections Framework.

Financial Education
Money Twist
(Key Stage 3 & 4+5)

Award-winning programmes
covering practical and relevant
everyday financial matters
including budgeting, needs vs
wants, tax, consumer choice,
interest, pensions and
inflation.

Sporty Money Twist

Enterprise Education
Back My Business

Enterprise-in-a-Box
Featuring exclusive ethical
products, this is a step-by-step
guide to setting up a social
enterprise. Workshops take
participants on the journey of
making a profit whilst helping
people and the planet.

An innovative blend of active
games and discussion that
communicates key financial
messages like budgeting, tax and
consumer choice in a physical, fun
and effective way.

Uni Dosh

A school-based enterprise
experience using real money
where young people are
challenged to create businesses.
They compete for 0% interest
loans and MyBnk support in
making their idea a reality.

A targeted two-hour workshop for
those about to leave school or
college and considering moving on
to university. Offers a
comprehensive overview of student
finance, bursaries and the cost of
living.

Business Battle

From drawing board to market
in one week. Young people
create, implement and evaluate
their own business in a
competitive environment using
real money in a real community
marketplace.

Mind Your Own Business

Money Works
Money Works is a four-part
programme for young
adults moving into
independent living to
confront their money
worries.

Money Advice Service
A one-to-one advice service
offering independent, sales and
jargon-free advice on all matters
relating to personal finance.

An entrepreneurial journey to rocket
boost employability skills. This unique
accredited programme gives young
people hands on experience of
developing an idea from conception to
marketplace alongside corporate
challenges.

Youth-led banking scheme
MyBnk-in-a-Box

Young people are trained to run
their own online and on site
school bank. A safe, accessible
place to save regularly and
borrow interest free loans to set
up enterprises.

The Need
Everyone needs to be able to manage their money, that is just common sense. But for young people
the inability to do so has serious consequences. For them, it is easier to fall into debt, be scammed,
make uninformed decisions and establish bad money habits. The need for effective financial education
is now a right – especially for vulnerable young people.
Financial Education
•48% of 18-25 year olds owe on average
£3,000. (Not including student loans or
mortgages).
•59% of students in compulsory
education do not receive any form of
structured financial education.
•Tens of thousands of undergraduates
and 5,400 postgraduates depend on
payday lenders.
•By the close of 2016, the average UK
household is predicted to owe close to
£10,000 (PwC). The Citizens Advice
Bureaux deal with over 6,000 debt
problems every working day.
Sources: Go Compare, ifs University
College, Save the Student, 2015.

When MyBnk started in 2007, just 10% of UK adults had received any form of financial education. Today
41% of students do. MyBnk joined others in successfully campaigning to get money lessons on to
England’s national curriculum, up to GCSE level. However, given timetabling pressures, the absence of
extra funding and limited specialist training, evidence and experience tells us schools are struggling to
become experts and deliver impactful lessons. Moreover, 50% of students in academies, sixth forms,
colleges and free and independent schools are not required to be taught money skills. This is against a
backdrop where 39% of teachers feel financial education, as it is currently taught, will make no
difference to how young people see monetary issues (Nationwide).
Enterprise Education
•Number of young people setting up own
business has halved.
•Only 7% of young people overcome fear
of starting own enterprise.
•Lack of soft skills will cost UK economy
£8.4 billion a year by 2020.
•One in three long-term unemployed
young people have contemplated suicide.
Sources: RBS, Princes Trust, McDonalds.

Young people can now expect to have nine jobs over the
course of a 48-year career (LV=Insurance). Yet, there is a
chronic skills gap contributing to a stubbornly high
unemployment rate of nearly a million 18-24 year olds 188,000 of those long-term.
Government initiatives to support entrepreneurialism, like
Start-up Loans and Enterprise Allowances, work best when
skills are developed earlier. The ability to assess risk and
learn from failure improves soft and employability skills such
as leadership, communication and problem-solving.
Everyone needs enterprise skills, even if you are not starting
your own business.

How We Do It
Our motto is “every young person must be wowed”. Through youth friendly workshops, we enable
participants to gain practical skills like budgeting and selling as they explore and form their own
opinions regarding their relationship with money.
MyBnk takes a holistic approach to education, using real life case studies, colourful resources, games,
videos and links to popular culture to bring it to life. We also cater for audio, visual and kinaesthetic
learners with many extensions and ability variations. Some young people have low self-confidence, so
sessions challenge negative attitudes, and build self-belief to help them move forward financially into
adulthood.

Youth Advisory Panel (YAP)
How do you make learning about interest rates
and pensions fun for young people? Put them at
the heart of it! Our YAP is made up of a diverse
mix of 11-25 year olds who take an active role in
co-designing programmes.

24 PACK
"I received a lot of support from MyBnk
with structuring and guidance when
setting up my business."
Bejay Mulenga, 21, Chief Purpose Officer,
Supa Academy.

48 PACK

Our YAP helped us design a shopping
challenge which compared deals that
seemed good value but had catches...

They adjudicated in the awarding of six Jack Petchey Youth Achievement Awards for students running
our banking scheme and helped run our second youth festival. The YAP shared their wisdom on BBC
Radio 1’s ‘Golden Rules of Money’ programme, took part in our enterprise events, spoke at the launch
of the Money Advice Service’s Financial Capability Strategy for the UK, benefited from work experience
at our offices, and received master classes from the likes of Osper and Plotr to improve their creative
and communications skills.
Testimonial: Teacher
“For several years MyBnk’s lessons have
helped us achieve better outcomes for our Year
7 and 10 students in the financial education
part of both the PSHCE and Maths curriculum.
We are extremely impressed with the level they pitch
their sessions at as well as the care they offer all of our
students. Every year our students are thoroughly
engaged. MyBnk makes managing money an accessible
and interesting topic. Our teachers regularly remark that
the workshops are extremely well planned and how
engaging their trainers are”. Olivia Lester, Head of
PSHCE, Mossbourne Community Academy, London.

This year we welcomed our new patron, the
broadcaster and campaigner, June Sarpong
OBE, who played a central role in our House of
Lords Summer Showcase celebrating the impact
of our work on the lives of young people.

Impact
Does it work? Can you prove it? Since inception, MyBnk has demonstrated a commitment to
monitoring and evaluation that is unrivalled in our sector. For every session, we collect impact data
from teachers, facilitators and young people. Participants complete baseline and end line
questionnaires and go on to join focus groups and give interviews to track longer-term impact.

Money Advice Service: Evidence Hub
Our flagship Money
Twist workshops for 11-18
year olds were rated as
‘Effective’ by the government’s Money Advice
Service, meaning we improved young people’s
money skills, abilities and mindsets. They also
found that direct, expert-run and independent
delivery of money lessons achieved better results
than teacher training or volunteering.

!

As part of the Financial Capability Strategy for the UK, the joint University of Bristol study scrutinised
dozens of schemes from the youth and financial services sector, including state initiatives, and
examined ‘what works’ in an effort to raise standards and outcomes.

Increase in capability
We looked at our impact by topic and type of outcome, measuring changes in young people’s
knowledge, skills and attitudes - collecting over 100,000 pieces of data from 20,000 participants in the
process. The biggest change we see is in ‘Personal Finance’, the most technical area, containing, for
example, knowledge of tax, credit and the impact of inflation.
After completing a MyBnk workshop there was a
67 percentage point (pp) improvement in
‘knowing what APR is’, a 58pp rise in being able
to calculate income tax, a 30pp increase in ‘profit
forecasting’ programme and a 45pp rise in
confidence ‘understanding the new benefits
system’.
Impact - After MyBnk sessions,

“The work of MyBnk is vital in ensuring the next
generation of consumers is financially literate.
MyBnk’s support of the Financial Capability
Strategy for the UK has been incredibly useful
and their work on the ground demonstrates
their real commitment to its aims for young
people.” Caroline Rookes, Chief Executive Money
Advice Service.

young people...

•Prevention, spending - 26%p rise in identifying their
needs and wants.
•Vulnerable, budgeting – 42%p rise in ability to
budget.
•Independence, planning - 38%p rise in clearly
understanding utility bills.
•Planning, pensions – 66% rise in understanding how
they work.
•Transition, student finance – 97% of students
understanding loans, grants, bursaries and
scholarships.

Testimonial: Youth Worker
“This is the third year we hav
e had MyBnk
workshops and the information
and youth
friendly, interactive way they
deliver it is
fantastic for our young people.
Especially
given many are about to go into
independent
living, they are very vulnerable
to getting into
debt. What MyBnk does empow
ers them and is relatable to
them. As social workers, we
don’t have the time to go into
the depth and style of deliver
y that MyBnk does. They are
now an integral part of our pro
gramme of support here and
we've made it compulsory for
every young person.” Karena
Brown, Education Officer, Hou
nslow Leaving Care Unit.

Quality
MyBnk Education Officers are observed quarterly, tested on core subject knowledge six times a
year, and complete on going professional development modules, like behaviour management and
safeguarding. During 2014/15, we supported a team of 35 trainers and freelancers. Client ratings
improved even further as we retained more trainers who became qualified in new programmes.

Development of programmes
We use trainer, teacher and young people’s
feedback, impact data, changes in laws and
policies, and our Youth Advisory Panel to help us
revise and improve programmes, keeping them
fresh, relevant and effective.

“MyBnk helps put our vision into practice, engaging
youth in their innovative and participatory
programmes, committing to quality throughout,
and making and measuring a significant positive
impact.”Jane Rawnsley, Head of Group Corporate
Responsibility, Prudential plc.

This year saw our intervention programme,
Money Works, evolve to suit a greater mix of
young people in transitional moments of their
lives. Demand has grown 87%, especially from
groups such as those not in education,
employment or training. Tailored content
incorporated wider use of Universal Credit and
complemented employability programmes run by
organisations like The Prince’s Trust.
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We also upped the ante for young people on our
enterprise programmes by placing a greater
emphasis on creating and adding value to their
ideas, rather than just replicating products and
services. This included corporate challenges at
companies like Blackstone and Innovate Finance
to build working apps!
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New programmes
Supported by Bl

Our two pilot programmes, Sporty Money Twist
and Mind Your Own Business, joined the official
suite of workshops, allowing more young people
to learn about personal finance through physical
activities and experience a deeper enterprise
education challenge to hone employability skills.
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Hubs, Consultation & Collaboration
Through our consultation and collaboration arm we distribute our training and intellectual property.
We operate three hubs in England through direct delivery or local partnerships.

3000+
Young
People

3000+
Young
People

England
South West
In its second year, our South West hub saw
delivery double and expand to Devon. We have also
branched out to mainstream colleges, alongside
existing out-of-school provision with
disadvantaged young people.
North East
Delivery of MyBnk’s programmes continues to
help young people via schools and youth
organisations in the Darlington, Hartlepool,
Middlesbrough, Redcar & Cleveland and
Stockton-On-Tees areas.
North West
Our franchise partner, the Cumbria Youth Alliance,
continues to focus on disadvantaged and hard to
reach youth in deprived areas of the region, and
engages with large employers, such as Pirelli and
Gen2.
Case Study: Money Works
After leaving care, single mo
ther Julie is living
on her own for the first time.
She is already in
debt but has a part-time job.
“I’ve pawned my
iPad for loans and hadn’t a clue
how much I
had to pay back.”
Bills make more sense now.
MyBnk also helped me
understand my minimum wag
e rights and went
through my last payslip and
tax-free allowances - I’m
going to talk with my boss tom
orrow! Like APR, I had
heard of a lot of these things
but didn’t know what they
meant.” Julie, 18, Hounslow
Leaving Care Unit.
Supported by the City Bridge
Trust

2000+
Young
People

Internationally, we assist groups who are
‘Powered by MyBnk’ under their own brand. This
year we trained...

France

Turkey

Trained in

Trained in

Funded by
Funded by

foundation
Countries

Senegal

300

France

Young People Reached

Countries

Turkey

7,000

Young People Reached

Reaching out
MyBnk supports wider efforts that promote financial capability, enterprise and work readiness for
young people.

Global Money Week
8,000 young people learned how to master money as MyBnk, in association with Children and Youth
Finance International, ran workshops, youth-led saving banks and marketplace enterprise loan
challenges across the UK. 1,000 young people entered our ‘Demotivator’ Savings Competition,
sponsored by The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.

Global Entrepreneurship Week
500 young people brought their enterprise ideas
to life in marketplace and social enterprise
challenges. Our specialist idea-generation
resources were downloaded 400 times by
teachers and youth workers for the Kauffman
Foundation & Youth Business International

2015

“Best host ever in school! Excellent music
and resources, taught me so much! Great
fun and I would definitely recommend!” Kaif,
14. Ilford County High School – Money Twist.
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Youth Financial Capability Group
MyBnk is a founding member of the Youth
Financial Capability Group, comprising of
organisations committed to unbiased, relevant
and effective financial education. This year we
worked together to help shape the government’s
Money Advice Service Financial Capability
Strategy for the UK, with a particular focus on the
children and youth strand. MyBnk is joined on the
group by ifs University College, Personal Finance
Education Group, National Skills Academy for
Financial Services, The Money Charity and
Stewart Ivory (Scotland).

Policy
MyBnk works to improve financial and enterprise education’s standing in the curriculum and in
national guidelines. We share our insights and data from working on the frontline to inform policy
makers and to promote wider issues influencing the development and aspirations of young people.
Central to our policy efforts this year has been
consulting with the Money Advice Service on their
Financial Capability Strategy for the UK. Our
Quality & Training and Education teams gave
feedback on draft outcomes and measurement
indicators which honed definitions on how one
becomes financially capable and what that
means.
Together with the Youth Financial Capability
Group, our efforts helped result in better
processes like addressing the needs of young
adults and children separately, rather than as one
group. MyBnk Founder & Co-CEO, Lily Lapenna,
sits on the initiative’s board and, along with young
people from our programmes, played a central
role in helping to officially launch the strategy in
Westminster. It now provides the sector with a
roadmap to achieving financial capability in the
next decade and holding our sector to an agreed
set of principles, values and key indicators –
supported by practical pilots and projects.

“Teachers should take advantage of the support
available from organisations like MyBnk and be
part of the conversation about what makes
financial education effective and engaging for
children and young people through the Financial
Capability Strategy.” Mark Garner MP, Chair of All
Party Parliamentary Group on Financial Education
for Young People.

We continue to make the case for proper funding
for effective financial education in UK schools and
join others in campaigning for quality,
accountability and measurement of money
lessons in the classroom. MyBnk also backed the
PSHE Association’s push for compulsory
Personal, Social, Health and Economic Education
in schools.
Case Study: Sporty Money Twist

“Thanks to MyBnk I actually
understand the student loan system! I
really understand now how to survive
and budget at uni.” Zakariye, 19, London
School of Economics - Uni Dosh.

“Saving is the last thing I think abou
t but I’m
always broke and my mum is sick of
lending
me small bits of money all the time
.
I enjoyed the games we did because
it was
fun, entertaining and something diffe
rent.
I learnt that it’s important to prioritis
e; to know what you
want and what you need and to know
the difference
between them. Young people need to
know about this stuff!”
Georgina, 16, Essex Boys & Girls Club
, National Citizen
Service.
Supported by The Players of the Post
code Lottery

Communications
Through press, television and radio, we share the impact of our programmes, celebrate the
achievements of young people, and raise awareness about the importance of financial and
enterprise education.
The Guardian and Independent frequently
showcased our work, as did prominent trade
publications, such as Teach Secondary, Money
Management and Children & Young People Now.
Our experts also hit the airwaves bringing
insights on issues, such as youth unemployment
and debt, to shows including BBC Radio 4 and
Reuters News.

The Leaving Care Award
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ions by the innovative financial
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but many have been helpe
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stcode
We showcase our People’s Po
y skills to
Lottery project, bringing mone
4,000 young people!
MyBnk’s model caught the attention of
international media with stories via BBC World
Service, Serge Times in Korea and Associated
Press Kuwait.
Our regional stories are syndicated by local
newspapers via the Press Association. Features,
in papers such as the Yorkshire Post and the
Scottish Sunday Herald, have helped activities,
like MyBnk-in-a-Box launches and enterprise
market days, to become big events with local
mayors and MPs in attendance.

"I have worked with MyBnk for a number of years and
seen their excellent work in action. Their rigour, quality
and creativity are truly admirable. I have seen
first-hand the difference they make to the young people
they work with." Dr Syed Salah Kamall, MEP.

Children are the Future

By Iona Bain

I want to believe that fina
ncial education, officially
on the English
curriculum for the first tim
e this year, is successfully
making money a
priority for teenagers. But
MyBnk, a trusted authorit
y on this matter, has
told the government’s edu
cation committee in a wri
tten submission in
November that it still “rem
ains very concerned as to
the lack of
examination, assessment
and outcomes in relation
to financial education”,
the same position it held
back in February.

Finance Statement
Statement of Financial activities for
the year ended 31st August 2015

Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

2015
Total
£

2014
Total
£

INCOMING RESOURCES
Incoming resources from generated funds:
Voluntary income
Investment income

131,004
481

14,335

145,339
481

369,812
554

Incoming resources from charitable activities
Educational activities

158,692

759,998

918,690

589,142

Total incoming resources

290,177

774,333

1,064,510

959,508

301,753

731,478

1,033,231

1,032,521

6,895

6,058

731,478

1,040,126

1,038,579

RESOURCES EXPENDED
Charitable activities – Educational activities
Governance costs

6,895

Total resources expended

308,648

NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

(18,471)

42,855

24,384

(79,071)

Total funds brought forward

145,416

46,240

191,656

270,727

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD

126,945

89,095

216,040

191,656

The Statement of Financial Activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the year.
These summary financial statements are not the statutory accounts, but a summary of the Statement
of Financial Activities. The full financial statements, from which the summary is derived, have been
audited. The audit opinion was unqualified.
The full accounts, Annual Report and
Trustees:
Auditors’ Report may be obtained from
Beatrice Engstrom-Bondy, Chair of Trustees - Advisor to the CEO of
www.charity-commission.gov.uk. The
H&M.
Annual Report and accounts, which were
Karim Kefi, Treasurer - Consultant, UBS Complex Equity Control
Group.
approved on 18th January 2016, have been
Maggie Morrissey - Partner, KPMG.
filed with the Charity Commission.
Viral Kataria - Commercial Solicitor, Bates, Wells & Braithwaite.
Signed on behalf of the Trustees

Dr. Beatrice Engström-Bondy,
Advisor to the CEO of H&M.

Professor Moorad Choudhry - CEO of Habib Bank Zurich, London.
Mike Mompi - Director of Early Stage Investment, ClearlySo.
Patrons:
Karl-Johan Persson - CEO and President, H&M.
Michael Norton OBE - Honorary Director, Centre for Innovation in
Voluntary Action.
Sir Roger Gifford - Chairman of SE Bank.
Noel Gordon - Non-executive Director NHS England.
June Sarpong – Broadcaster and campaigner.

Trustees & Patrons
MyBnk is supported by a group of highly professional and well connected Patrons and Trustees. They
provide us with professional expertise on a range of legal, accounting and business matters.
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of our supporters
A huge thank you to?all
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Asfari Foundation, Man Group plc Charitable Trust, ING Commercial Banking, Franklin Templeton
Investments, Allan & Nesta Ferguson Charitable Trust, Building Societies Trust, London Stock
Exchange Group Foundation, Tudor Trust, Walcot Foundation, John Lyon's Charity, Monitise,
Aberdeen Asset Management, Alliance Trust Investments, Merchant Taylors' Company, Drapers'
Charitable Fund, Allen & Overy, Awards for All, Beyond Me EY syndicate, MVision, Sir James Knott
Trust, Workspace Group, Tudor Foundation, Hiscox Foundation, Venture Partnership Foundation.

Join us today!

www.
@MyBnk

/MyBnk

+44 20 7377 8770

.org
MyBnk_

/MyBnk

info@mybnk.org

It’s been a pleasure working with you:
London School of Economics & Political Science
Macmillan Academy
Maria Fidelis Convent School
Morpeth School
Acland Burghley School
Mossbourne Community Academy
Addington High School
Mossbourne Victoria Park Academy
Appleton School
Mount Carmel Catholic College for Girls
Archbishop Tenison's School
Mulberry School
Ark Academy
Newham College of Further Education
Ark Elvin Academy
Newham Sixth Form College
Ark All Saints Academy
Norbury Manor Business & Enterprise College
Ark Putney Academy
New Directions - Pupil Referral Unit
Ashington High School Sports College
North Shore Academy
Askham Bryan College
Northolt High School
Aylward Academy
Northumberland Park Community School
Barking Abbey School
Norwood School
Bethnal Green Academy
Oaklands School
Beths Grammar School
Oaks Park High School
Bexley College
Oasis Academy, Coulsdon
Bishop Challoner Collegiate School
Oasis Academy, Shirley Park
Bishop Douglass School
Our Lady's Convent High School
Bishop Thomas Grant School
Parkside Academy
Bodmin College
Park Campus - Pupil Referral Unit
Bonus Pastor Catholic College
Penrice Academy
Brampton Manor Academy
Phoenix High School
Brannel School
Plumstead Manor School
Brent River College
Prendergast Ladywell School
Burntwood School
Preston Manor Foundation School
Capital City Academy
Queensgate College
Carshalton Boys Sports College
Raynes Park High School
Central Foundation School - Boys
Redcar Academy
Central Foundation School - Girls
Redruth School
Chingford Foundation School
Royal Greenwich University Technical College
Chobham Academy
Royal Russell School
City & Islington College
Saint Gabriel's College
City College Plymouth
Saltash Community School
City Academy
Sedgehill Secondary School
Clapton Girls Academy
Sir George Monoux Sixth Form College
College of North West London
Sir John Cass's Foundation & Red Coat School
CONEL - College of North East London
South Thames College
Conisborough College for Business & Enterprise
Southborough School
Coningsby Centre - Pupil Referral Unit
St Alban's Academy
Consett Academy
St Augustine's CE High School
Copthall School
St Bonaventure's Catholic Comprehensive School
Croydon College
St Gregory's Science College
Deptford Green Secondary School
St James Senior Girls' School
Dulverton Middle School
St Mark's Academy
Dunraven School
St Martin in the fields High School
Ealing, Hammersmith & West London College
St Michael's Catholic Academy
East Barnet School
St Michael's Catholic College
Eastbury Comprehensive School
St Paul's Way Trust School
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson Academy
St Philip's School
Ellen Wilkinson School for Girls
St Saviour's & St Olave's School
Elmgreen School
St Thomas More Catholic School
Eltham Hill School
St Thomas More Language College
Ernest Bevin College
St Thomas the Apostle College
Evelyn Grace Academy
Stationers' Crown Woods College
Finchley Catholic High School
STEM Academy Tech City
Fortismere School
Stepney Green School
Francis Barber - Pupil Referral Unit
Stockley Academy
Friern Barnet School
Stoke Newington School & Sixth Form
Fulham Cross Girls' School
Sunnydale College
George Mitchell School
The Archer Academy
Globe Academy
The City of London Academy Southwark
Haberdashers' Aske's Knights Academy
The Crest Academy
Hackney Community College
The Duke's Middle School
Haggerston School
The New School at West Heath
Hampstead School
The Petchey Academy
Harlington Secondary School
The Tower Hamlets - Pupil Referral Unit
Harris Academy Battersea
The Priory School
Harris City Academy
The Quest Academy
Harris Invictus Academy
Thomas Hepburn Community Academy
Hartlepool Sixth Form College
Thomas Tallis School
Hasmonean High School
Trinity Catholic College
Hatch End High School, Harrow
Trinity CofE School
Havering College
Truro & Penwith College
Hayes School
Tunmarsh School
Hayle Community School
University of Greenwich
Heartlands High School
Uxbridge College
Hertfordshire & Essex High School & Science College Waltham Forest College
Heston Community School
Walthamstow School for Girls
Highams Park School
Wanstead High School
Highbury Grove School
Wimbledon College
Highgate School
Wolsingham School & Community College
Highgate Wood School
Woodford County High School
Ilford County High School
Ingleby Manor Free School
John Roan School
John Ruskin College
Access Sport
Kensington & Chelsea College
Alternative Complementary Education Services
La Retraite School
Action West London
Lambeth Academy
Activate Sport Foundation
Lambeth College
Active Change Foundation
Langdon Park School
Amicus Horizon
Langley Grammar School
Arsenal in the Community
Lilian Baylis Technology School
Ashoka UK
London Nautical School
Barking & Dagenham Foyer
Longfield Academy of Sport
Barnardo's

Schools & Colleges

Youth Organisations

Barnet Council
Baytree Centre
Brent Council
By Design Group Ltd
Caius House
Care Trade
Carefree Cornwall
Careers Deveopment Group
Centrepoint
Central & Cecil Housing Trust
Circle Collective
City Gateway
City YMCA
Collage Arts
Community Links
Cornwall Community Action Network
Cornwall Education Business Partnership
Cornwall Neighbourhoods for Change
Cover My CV
Crisis UK
DMT Business Services
Drapers City Foyer
DRIVE Forward Foundation
Ealing Council
Enfield Council
Epic CIC
Equinox Care
Essex Boys & Girls Clubs
Europa International School
Fight For Peace
Flying Futures CIC
Focus E15
Future First
FUTUREVERSITY
Grenfell Housing
Groundwork South - Tyneside & Newcastle
Hackney CVS
Haringey Council
Harrow Council
Havering Council
Hounslow Council
Housing Plus
Ideal Care Solutions
IGC
Inspire Cornwall CIC
Into University
Islington Council
KORI
Lambeth Council
Leaders in Community
Mears Group
Merton Council
Mosaic Youth Centre
National Citizen Service
Newquay Orchard
Ocean Housing Group
One Degree
Peabody Housing
Quest N15
REAL
Redbridge Council
REED in Partnership
Riverside ECHG
Roots & Shoots
Royal Borough of Kingston-upon-Thames
Skills for Growth
Southside Young Leaders Academy
Southwark Council
St Austell Community Kitchen STAK
Sutton Council
The Autism Project
The Beverley School for Autism
The Big House Theatre Company
The Roche Centre
The Stepladder Foundation
The Turnaround Project
The Urswick School
The Who Cares Trust
TNG Tower Hamlets
Tomorrow's People
Tottenham Hotspur Foundation
Tower Hamlets Council
Treviglas Community College
Trowers & Hamlins LLP
Unity Radio Online
Vision Housing
Wandsworth Council
West London YMCA Foyer
Westward Housing
WILD project Cornwall
XLP
Young Lambeth Coop
Young People Matter
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